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INTRODUCTION

Technology based on HEPA filtration of air was developed in the 1940s to remove particles
of radioactive materials. It was later adapted to filter out airborne microorganisms. A variety of
devices based on this technology now form the mainstay of infection control procedures in
hospitals, laboratories and industry. In the manufacture of high-tech equipment, HEPA filtration
is used to reduce the numbers of airborne particles in general.

The idea of using UV light to disinfect air in schools and hospitals has been around since at
least the mid 1930’s. But the types of UV lamps available then were weak and unreliable and
were expected to work in a passive format. Even as late as some 17 years ago, Daschner et al.
(1987) regarded UV disinfection of air as unproven in infection control. However, there is a
recent resurgence in UV light as a result of improvements in the manufacture of UV light sources
and the design of devices based on them. Almost simultaneously, there has also been an
increased appreciation of the impact of indoor air on human health. The advent of new infectious
diseases such as SARS and the recent deliberate releases of bioagents have also added to such
concerns. While remediation of large spaces requires fumigation/gassing with chemicals,
continual decontamination of air in hospitals and other settings could be carried out using UV
light. The device tested here incorporates UV disinfection as well as HEPA filtration of indoor
air. It is designed and marketed as a free-standing unit for this purpose. This study was
undertaken to assess its ability to deal with airborne pathogens.

OBJECTIVE

The main objective of this study was to determine the effectiveness of a HEPA-UV light-
based device in the removal/inactivation of microbial aerosols from experimentally-
contaminated air.

SITE OF STUDY

The study was conducted in a custom-designed facility at the Centre for Research on
Environmental Microbiology (CREM), Faculty of Medicine, University of Ottawa.

TEST UNIT

The device tested was NQ-500 as shown in Figure 1. Two
identical units (designated by us as # 1 and 2) of this free-
standing device were provided to CREM by the Sponsor on
June 22, 2004. They were housed in the test facility which has
electronically-monitored and controlled access.

Figure 1: The NQ-500 Unit in
the aerosol chamber is
positioned on the back wall to
the right of centre. In the
foreground the Reyniers slit
air sampler can be seen
perched upon its 4’ stand.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Test Organisms:

Geobacillus stearothermophilus (ATCC 12980): This spore-forming organism, formerly
known as Bacillus stearothermophilus, is an obligate thermophile. Its use as a biological/physical
tracer in aerobiology was introduced by Sattar et al. (1972).

The organism was grown in batch culture in a modified tryptic-soy broth (TSB; Que-Lab;
Montreal, QC, Canada) in a 10 L fermentor at 55°C for 24 hours. To yield a titre of 109 colony
forming units (CFU)/mL, the spore suspension was concentrated by centrifugation, washed and
re-suspended in sterile distilled deionized water (DDW).

This organism was chosen because: (a) it can grow only at a temperature of about 55°C and
is, therefore, non-pathogenic to humans and animals, (b) its spores are resistant to the process of
nebulization and are also highly stable in air, and (c) it is relatively easy to culture in the
laboratory and the culture plates usually are not contaminated with other airborne organisms
because of the higher temperature of incubation. To make it easy to detect and count the bacterial
colonies on the sample plates, a vital stain (2, 3, 5 triphenyl tetrazolium chloride; Sigma) was
used; it imparted a bright red color to the colonies. The recovery medium was tryptic soy agar
(TSA; Que-Lab: Montreal QC, Canada) in 100 mm diameter disposable plastic plates. This
organism was used as a surrogate for airborne spores of nosocomial pathogens.

Bacillus subtilis (ATCC 19659): The spores for B. subtilis were grown aerobically in a 1:10
dilution of Columbia broth (Difco) with manganese, as described before (ASTM 2000), for 72
hours at 37°C. To yield a titre of 109 CFU/mL, the spore suspension was centrifuged, washed
and re-suspended in sterile DDW. The recovery medium was TSA, as mentioned above. This
organism was selected because it is commonly used as a surrogate in testing the sporicidal
potential of physical and chemical agents. It also represented aerobic mesophilic spore-formers
as nosocomial pathogens.

Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 6538): This organism was grown aerobically in TSB for 24
hours at 37ºC to yield a titre of 108 CFU/mL. The recovery medium was TSA. It represented
vegetative bacterial pathogens common in healthcare settings.

Mycobacterium smegmatis (ATCC 700044): A stock culture was grown aerobically on
7H10 agar plates (Difco) for 72 hours at 37ºC and then transferred into a Microbank Vial
(ProLab Diagnostics PL.160), obtaining a titre of 109 CFU/mL. Each working bacterial
suspension was grown up in 7H9 broth supplemented with ADC (Difco). The recovery medium
was TSA. This bacterium was used to represent mycobacteria which are emerging causes of
infections in hospitals and other settings (Primm and et.al. 2004).

Aspergillus niger (Clinical Isolate): The conidia of this filamentous fungus were grown on
plates of mycology agar with antibiotics (Que-Lab) for 72 hours at 30ºC. The agar from the
plates was put into 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks along with 100 mL Dulbecco’s phosphate buffer
saline (PBS) and placed on a wrist-action shaker for 2 hours. The eluate was removed and
filtered through sterile cheesecloth to recover the conidia, and concentrated and washed 3 times
by centrifugation to achieve a titre of 108 CFU/mL. The recovery medium was Sabouraud’s
dextrose agar (SDA; Difco). This fungus was used as a surrogate for those filamentous fungi
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which affect indoor air quality, particularly in hospitals which house immunosuppressed patients
(Lutz et. al. 2003, Hardin et. al. 2003).

Feline Calicivirus (ATCC VR-782): This non-enveloped virus was grown in monolayers of
CRFK cells (ATCC-CCL-94). Infected monolayers were incubated at 37°C for about 30 hours
by which time the virus produced extensive cytopathic effects. The monolayers were then frozen
and thawed three times to release the virus from infected cells. The suspension was centrifuged
at 3000 xg to remove cell debris and the supernatant was collected, aliquoted as the virus pool
and stored at -80°C. The infectivity of titer was >108 plaque forming units (PFU)/mL.

This virus, which is relatively, stable, easy and safe to work with, was used as a surrogate for
viral nosocomial pathogens and, in particular, noroviruses (Bidawid et. al. 2004)

Bacteriophage MS-2 (ATCC 15597-B1): This icosahedral bacterial virus was grown in the
F-amp strain of Escherichia coli (ATCC 15597). The bacterium was grown at 37ºC for 18 hours
in TSB. The tryptone-yeast-extract-glucose (TYG) plates for the MS-2 recovery experiments
were incubated at 37ºC for 30 minutes after applying an overnight growth of E.coli with a cotton
swab.

PROCEDURES FOR AEROBIOLOGY EXPERIMENTS

Microbial Diluent and Filter Rinse:

The diluent for the G. stearothermophilus spore suspension in the nebulizer was DDW for
the initial experiments and Dulbecco’s PBS for the final three experiments. Normal saline
(0.85% NaCl: EMD Chemicals, Gibbstown NJ, USA) with 0.1% Tween-80 (Bioshop, Burlington
ON) was used to make dilutions of the nebulizer fluid and as the rinse in the Millipore filtration
technique for CFU enumeration.

The diluent for the MS-2 bacteriophage suspension in the nebulizer was Dulbecco’s PBS.
PFU enumeration and culture methodology can be found in the Appendix I.

Aerosol Chamber:

The aerosol chamber used for this study was custom-made with polyethylene sheeting over a
wooden frame inside CREM’s Biohazards Containment Suite. The chamber was 12’ in length,
12’ in width and 8’ in height (3.66 X 3.66 X 2.4 M) giving it an inside area of roughly 1150
cubic feet (33 M3). The test unit was placed in it close to one of the walls. A 3” (7.62 cm)
diameter fan with a rheostat adapter was positioned under the nebulizer inlet pipe and actuated
from outside the room during microbial nebulization to create enough turbulence to distribute the
generated aerosol evenly in the room air. Between each experiment, the room air was evacuated
through the laboratory HEPA ventilation system. The internal environment was monitored with a
remote relative humidity/temperature meter. All tests were conducted with ambient relative
humidity between (35-50%) and air temperature (23±3ºC).

Nebulizer:

A sterile 6-jet Collison nebulizer (glass), positioned on a 4’ (about 120 cm) stand outside the
test chamber, was used to aerosolize the test organisms into the room. The outlet of the nebulizer
was on the inside of the chamber. The nebulizer generated aerosols in the respirable range (1-5
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µM in diameter). In each run, the nebulizer contained 20 mL of the bacterial spore or
bacteriophage suspension and an air pressure of 25 psi (1.72 kg/cm2) from the house supply was
used to nebulize it. The nebulizer fluid was measured after nebulization to determine the volume
of the fluid sprayed in each experiment.

Air Sampling:

A Reyniers slit sampler (FD-100A) with a 60-minute timer was used to collect the organisms
from the experimentally-contaminated air in all the test and control runs. This sampler is
designed to provide a time-related distribution of viable organisms in the air being tested. Petri
plates (150 mm diameter), with TSA for recovering G. stearothermophilus spores and TYG for
recovering MS-2, were placed in the samplers to capture the aerosol particles. Each plate was
placed in the sampler and adjustments were made to ensure that the travel distance of the aerosol
particle was 2 mm above the agar surface. After sample collection, the TSA plates were
incubated at 55°C for 24 hours and the TYG agar plates were incubated at 37°C for 24 hours to
allow for CFU/PFU to develop.

A portable vacuum pump (Gelman; model #13400) was housed outside the test chamber to
pull air into the sampler at a rate of ~5.6 L/min. For both the MS-2 bacteriophage and G.
stearothermophilus final experiments the volume of air sampled in 40 minutes was 224 L
(~0.69% of total volume in the room).

UV EXPOSURE EXPERIMENTS

Hard Surface Carriers:

The potential of the UV lamps in the bottom of the NQ-500 unit to inactivate nosocomial
pathogens was tested using experimentally-contaminated glass carriers.

Each clear-glass disk of either 2.54 cm2 (1 inch2) or 1 cm (0. 394 inch) diameter received at
its center 10 µL of the test organism suspended in a tripartite soil load consisting of bovine
serum albumin, bovine mucin and tryptone (ASTM 2000). The inoculum was allowed to dry for
1 hour under ambient conditions.

Test Organisms:

The organisms used for the UV exposure experiments were B. subtilis, S. aureus, M.
smegmatis, A. niger and feline calicivirus. Three experiments were conducted with each one of
the test organisms.

Controls

Appropriate controls were incorporated in each UV exposure experiment and these consisted
of: (1) Glass disks contaminated with the test inoculum and held in the room, but outside the test
unit, to determine any loss in viability of the test organism during the period of the experiment,
and (2) Glass disks contaminated with the test inoculum, placed in the UV chamber and to
protect them form UV exposure while subjecting them to any temperature variations inside the
unit during the period of the experiment they were covered with aluminum foil. Three controls of
each type were included in each set of experiments. The mean titre of the covered control
carriers was used to determine the log10 reduction achieved on each of the test carriers.
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UV Exposure

The glass carriers were placed on pre-selected sites in the UV chamber using Tac ’n’ Stick
removable adhesive (Ross Products; Toronto, ON, M1P2B8); wiping with a cotton swab
saturated with absolute ethanol could readily remove any residue left behind by the adhesive.

The exposure time was 2 hours with the UV lamps switched on and the HEPA filter in place.
The placement of the control and test carriers in the chamber is given in Table 1. At the end of
the exposure time, the carriers were removed aseptically and placed in an eluent and vortexed to
recover the inoculum. The eluates were serially diluted in saline with 0.1% Tween-80 and the
required dilutions were passed through a membrane filter (0.22 µm pore diameter Pall
Corporation) to capture the test organisms. The filters were then placed on appropriate recovery
agar and incubated at optimal temperatures to allow viable organisms to form visible colonies.
The plates were monitored for a total of 5 days unless overgrown. The numbers of CFU were
recorded and the level of inactivation of the test organism calculated. For the calicivirus, a 1 cm
diameter glass carrier was used. Such a carrier enabled the elution of each in 1 mL of eluent
instead of 10 mL used for the other test organisms. The relatively small eluate volume when
working viruses is important to enable the titration of at least 30% of the eluate for viable virus.

Table 1. Abbreviations: Position of Carrier on the Mirrors

FRT Front Right Top
FLB Front Left Bottom
FC Front Centre
BLT Back Left Top
BRB Back Right Bottom
BC Back Centre
RT Right Side Top
LC Left Side Centre
RB Right Side Bottom

The front refers to the removable access panel.
The carriers were affixed to the mirrored interior with

“Tac ’n’ Stick™” (Ross Products; Toronto, ON, M1P2B8)
removable adhesive

EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS

Aerobiology Experiments

Distribution of Aerosolized Organisms in the Test Chamber

This set of experiments was designed to demonstrate the distribution of the G.
stearothermophilus spores in the room. Sixty-four sampling plates were laid out on the floor of
the room in a grid pattern, the chamber was sealed and the small re-circulating fan in it was
turned on at the start of the experiment. This was followed by the nebulization of the spores
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(2.83x102 CFU/M3) for 10 minutes. The spores were allowed to settle for 30 minutes and the
chamber air was evaluated. The plates were collected and incubated for 24hrs at 55ºC.

As can be seen from Figure 2, the distribution of the spores in the air was rather uneven as
indicated by larger multi-colored areas. By changing the position of the re-circulating fan and by
adding extra grounding wires, the distribution of the spores became more even (Figure 3). The
environmental conditions and levels of challenge used in the experiments with the two challenge
organisms can be found in Appendix II.

Aerosol Experiments:

Experiments were conducted to determine the distribution and removal of the aerosolized
spores of G. stearothermophilus. The first experiment was performed to determine what
concentration of the spores was needed to obtain sufficient CFU/M3 in the room air to show
adequate CFU reduction by the device tested and also to assess the impact the turbulence from
the test devices fan may have on the level of spores in the room air.

The Reyniers sampler with a 60-minute timer was used and the room air fan was switched
on. In the first 10 minutes, the sampler collected room air to determine if it contained any spores
from the previous experiment. For the next 10 minutes, the nebulizer introduced the spores into
the room air. During this period, the vacuum pump for the sampler was turned off while its timer
was still operational. The HEPA filter and UV lights were removed from the unit and the fan in
the unit was turned on for 5 minutes. For the remaining 35 minutes the vacuum pump to the air
sampler was turned on and this resulted in the collection of 196 L (0.60% of total) of room air.

As can be seen from Figure 4, the room air was virtually free from any detectable spores of
the test organism during the first 10 minutes. Also, the turbulence created by the fan in the unit
did not appear to affect the even distribution of the nebulized spores. The air sample collected
over the 26-60 minute period had sufficiently high numbers of spores for the duration of the
experiment.

In view of this background, the challenge to the test device was commenced using the
aerosols of G. stearothermophilus spores as follows:

A Reyniers sampler with a 60-minute timer was used and the room air fan was turned on. In
the first 10 minutes, the sampler collected room air to determine if it contained any spores from
the previous experiment. For the next 7.5 minutes, the nebulizer introduced the spores into the
room air. During this period, the vacuum pump for the sampler was turned off while its timer
was still operational. The vacuum pump was turned on for 12.5 minutes to obtain the baseline.
With the HEPA filter and UV lights operating, the unit was turned on for the remaining 30
minutes with the vacuum pump to the air sampler turned on. This resulted in the collection of
168 L (0.51% of total) of room air. As shown in Figure 5, the CFU of the spores became
substantially reduced as compared to the baseline.

In the next two experiments the device’s HEPA filter and the UV lamps were removed,
dampers were put in and the blower fan rewired to reduce its speed to compensate for the lower
resistance due to the removal of the HEPA filter.

A Reyniers sampler with a 60-minute timer was used. In the first 10 minutes the sampler was
on but without room air being drawn into it. During the second 10-minute period, the nebulizer
was run to contaminate the room air with the spores or the phage. The nebulizer was turned off
and the room air was drawn into the sampler for the remaining 40 minutes. This resulted in the
collection of 224 L room air (0.69% of total volume). The fan in the room was on for the whole 1
hour period.

All environmental and experimental conditions can be found in Appendix II.
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Figure 2: Uneven distribution of the aerosolized G. stearothermophilus spores in the test
chamber; different colors depict areas showing different densities of CFU/plate.
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Figure 3: More even distribution of the aerosolized G. stearothermophilus spores in the test
chamber; different colors depict areas showing different densities of CFU/plate.
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As shown in Figure 6 and 7, the spores and the phage, respectively, were quite evenly
distributed in the room air during the 40-minutes of sampling, indicating an even and sustained
distribution of the contamination. This also demonstrated that the tested device could not achieve
any detectable reduction in the level of the contamination with its HEPA filter and UV lamps
removed.

The impact of UV lamps alone in the decontamination of the air was then tested. The
device’s HEPA filter was removed, a damper put in and the fan speed reduced as described
above. A Reyniers sampler with a 60-minute timer was used and the room air fan was on. In the
first 10 minutes the sampler collected room air to determine if it contained any spores or phage
from the previous experiment. For the next 10 minutes, the nebulizer introduced the spores or
phage into the room air. During this period, the vacuum pump for the sampler was turned off
while its timer was still operational. The vacuum pump was turned on for the remaining 40
minutes with the UV lights on in the unit but without the HEPA filter in place. This resulted in
the collection of 224 L (0.69% of total) of room air.

The results are presented in Figure 8 and 9. The UV lamps alone proved to be highly
effective in the inaction of the spores and the phage, respectively, and the experimental
contamination became virtually undetectable with the first 10 minutes of the device’s operation.

The final experiment with the spore or phage challenge was to re-confirm the ability of the
fully operational device in the decontamination of the room air.

A Reyniers sampler with a 60-minute timer was used and the room air fan was on. In the first
10 minutes the sampler collected room air to determine if it contained any spores or phage from
the previous experiment. For the next 10 minutes, the nebulizer introduced the spores or phage
into the room air. During this period, the vacuum pump for the sampler was turned off while its
timer was still operational. The vacuum pump was turned on for the remaining 40 minutes with
the HEPA filter in place and UV lights in the unit. This resulted in the collection of 224 L
(0.69% of total) of room air.

As shown in Figure 10 and 11, the device was able to reduce the spore and phage
contamination from the air to undetectable levels within the first 10 minutes of its operation.

All environmental and experimental conditions can be found in Appendix II.
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Figure 4: The TSA plate shows an acceptable concentration of G. stearothermophilus spores
after the NQ unit was run for 5 minutes to assess effects of turbulence created by the unit when
in operation. The initial 0-10 minute sector represents background sampling to ensure that the
room air did not contain any interfering thermophiles. The 11-20 minute sector represents the

spore nebulization period. During the next 21-25 minutes the NQ Unit was turned on without its
HEPA filter and UV lights. The remaining 26-60 minute period represents the sampling period

which showed a high and uniform concentration of spores.
(Experiment Dated July 7, 2004).
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26-60 Minute
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Figure 5: The photograph of the TSA plate shows a decrease in the Geobacillus
stearothermophilus spore concentration while running the unit for 30 minutes with the HEPA

filtre and UV lights in place compared the baseline recovery. 0-10 minutes represents a
background sampling to ensure there are no interfering thermophiles in the room air. 11-17.5

minutes represents the nebulization period. 18.5-30 minutes represents the baseline sampling of
the room air spore concentration before the unit is turned on. 31-60 minutes represents the time

the NQ Unit was turned on with its HEPA filtre and UV lights in place to assess the reduction of
spores in the air. The Unit cleared the spore load in the air to nearly undetectable levels in the

last 15 minutes of its operation. (Experiment Dated: July 9, 2004).
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Figure 6: The photograph of the TSA plate shows an acceptable concentration of Geobacillus
stearothermophilus spores. 0-10 minutes represents a background sampling to ensure there are

no interfering thermophiles in the room air. 11-20 minutes represents the nebulization period. 21-
60 minutes represents the time the NQ Unit was turned on without its HEPA filtre and UV lights
to assess the effects of turbulence on the concentration of spores in the air as well as determine

the baseline for the next two exposure experiments. The fan speed was decreased.
(Experiment Dated: November 19, 2004)

0-10 Minute

11-20 minute21-60 minute
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Figure 7: The photograph of the TYG agar plate shows an acceptable concentration of MS-2
bacteriophage plaques. 0-10 minutes represents a background sampling to ensure there are no
interfering microorganisms in the room air. 11-20 minutes represents the nebulization period. 21-
60 minutes represents the time the NQ Unit was turned on without its HEPA filtre and UV lights
to assess the effects of turbulence on the concentration of phage in the air as well as determine
the baseline for the next two exposure experiments. The fan speed was decreased.

(Experiment Dated: November 9, 2004).
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Figure 8: The photograph of the TSA plate shows a significant decrease in the Geobacillus
stearothermophilus spore concentration compared the baseline recovery (Figure 8). 0-10 minutes

represents a background sample ensuring there are no interfering thermophiles in the room air.
11-20 minutes represents the nebulization period. 21-60 minutes represents the time the NQ Unit

was turned on with the UV lights on but without the HEPA filtre in place. The fan speed was
decreased.

(Experiment Dated: November 19, 2004).
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Figure 9: The photograph of the TYG agar plate shows a significant reduction of MS-2
bacteriophage plaques. 0-10 minutes represents a background sampling to ensure there are no

interfering microorganisms in the room air. 11-20 minutes represents the nebulization period. 21-
60 minutes represents the time the NQ Unit was turned on with the UV lights on but without the

HEPA filtre in place. The fan speed was decreased.
(Experiment Dated: November 9, 2004)
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11-20 minute21-60 minute
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Figure 10: The TSA plate shows a significant decrease in the Geobacillus stearothermophilus
spore concentration compared the baseline recovery (Figure 8). 0-10 minutes represents a

background sample ensuring there are no interfering thermophiles in the room air. 11-20 minutes
represents the nebulization period. 21-60 minutes represents the time the NQ Unit was turned on

with the UV lights on and the HEPA filter in place. The fan speed was set back to normal
operating velocity.

(Experiment Dated: November 19 2004).
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Figure 11: The photograph of the TYG agar plate shows a significant reduction of MS-2
bacteriophage plaques. 0-10 minutes represents a background sampling to ensure there are no

interfering microorganisms in the room air. 11-20 minutes represents the nebulization period. 21-
60 minutes represents the time the NQ Unit was turned on with the UV lights on and the HEPA

filtre in place. The fan speed was set back to normal operating velocity.
(Experiment Dated: November 16, 2004).
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UV EXPOSURE

As described above, glass carriers contaminated with the test organism were affixed on the
inside surface of the UV chamber in the rear of the tested device to determine how well such UV
exposure could inactivate nosocomial pathogens that may have accumulated on the hard
surfaces. The chamber contained three UV lamps and the placement of the carriers was to
account for different distances from the UV light source(s).

In each experiment, there were six carriers which were exposed to UV, and three which were
placed inside the chamber but were covered to block UV exposure. As can be seen from the data
summarized in Tables 2-5, all tested organisms, except the conidia of the fungus, were
susceptible to UV exposure for 2 hours as indicated by the virtual absence of viable organisms
on the carrier exposed to UV. On the other hand, carriers which were covered by aluminum foil
and placed in the chamber showed almost no change in the viability titer as compared to dry
controls.

Table 2: Bacillus subtilis spores

Experiment
Date:

NQ 500
Unit*

Initial
Titre

Internal Control
Log10


CFU Reduction Log10



Oct. 12 2004 #1 6.5 6.49 6.49, (BRB 6.01)
(RB 6.19)

Oct. 12 2004 #2 6.49 6.47 6.47, (BLT 6.17) (RT 5.99)
(LC 5.99)

Oct. 14 2004 #1 6.46 6.47 6.47 (BRB 5.99) (RB 6.17)
Average of three carriers, Test Carriers: BLT, BRB, BC, RT, LC RB; FLB, FC, FRT average of 3 carriers;

* Unit used for each experiment

Table 3: Staphylococcus aureus

Experiment
Date:

NQ 500
Unit*

Initial
Titre

Internal Control
Log10


CFU Reduction Log10



Oct. 22 2004 #2 6.31 6.37 6.37, (BRB 6.07)
(RT 6.07) (LC 6.07)

(RB 5.77)
Oct. 22 2004 #1 6.64 6.65 6.65
Oct. 22 2004 #2 6.41 6.41 6.41

Average of three carriers, Test Carriers: BLT, BRB, BC, RT, LC RB; FLB, FC, FRT average of 3 carriers;
* Unit used for each experiment
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Table 4: Mycobacterium smegmatis

Experiment
Date:

NQ 500
Unit*

Initial
Titre

Internal Control
Log10


CFU Reduction Log10



Oct. 28 2004 #1 6.24 6.26 6.26, (BRB 5.56)
Oct. 28 2004 #2 6.26 6.25 6.25
Oct. 28 2004 #1 6.29 6.31 6.31

Average of three carriers, Test Carriers: BLT, BRB, BC, RT, LC RB; FLB, FC, FRT average of 3 carriers;
* Unit used for each experiment

Table 5: Feline Calicivirus

Experiment
Date:

NQ-500
Unit*

Initial
Titre

Internal Control
Log10


CFU Reduction

Log10


Nov. 17 2004 #1 5.99 5.78 5.78

Nov. 23 2004 #2 6.14 6.14 (BC 5.84)

Nov. 29 2004 #1 6.09 6.09
Average of three carriers, Test Carriers: BLT, BRB, BC, RT, LC RB; FLB, FC, FRT average of the three

carriers; 300µL of the 1 mL eluate is plated for the test carriers * Unit used for each experiment

DISCUSSION

The device was tested because it is designed to draw air into it for HEPA filtration and
exposure to UV light. Depending on the size of the room, such air can be recycled through the
unit several times in an hour, thus exposing any pathogens in it to several doses of UV
irradiation. Since the UV generating tubes are enclosed, the danger of accidental exposure of
personnel, equipment, or furniture is eliminated. Another highly desirable attribute of UV is that
it can disinfect air on a continual basis without adding any chemicals (Nardell 1993). UV
disinfection of air is also not as readily dependent on ambient temperature and relative humidity
(Peccia and Hernandez 2004). However, the generation of ozone is a consideration and this study
did not address the issue.

In the absence of any suitable published methodology, the evaluation of the device tested
entailed the development of a series of new test protocols. This innovative approach required (a)
the building of a customized and sealable enclosure about the size of a typical hospital ward, (b)
selection and testing of challenge organisms safe to humans, easy to work with and relatively
resistant to UV inactivation, (c) generation of aerosols in the respirable range and keeping them
suspended in the air for at least one hour, (e) selection of an air sampler capable of giving a time-
related profile of the microbial content of the room air, and (f) ‘decontamination’ of the
enclosure between experiments was based on simple evacuation of the air through an exhaust
system rather than needing any chemical fumigation or gassing.

The findings reported here clearly indicate that the experimental approach designed and
applied was highly successful in meeting the objectives of the study. The experimental design
was relatively simple, yet it yielded data which is easy to interpret without requiring any
expertise in aerobiology.

The figures in this report are essentially self-explanatory and readily demonstrate the ability
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of the device to purify air of microbial contamination with the combined effect of UV and HEPA
filtration. It should, however, be noted that small colorless dots in some plates (e.g., Figure 4) are
air bubbles and not microbial colonies. Such air bubbles often develop when agar plates are
incubated at 55°C or higher.

The spore counts in the air in the first two challenge experiments (Figures 4 & 5) were higher
than the levels used in subsequent trials. This is reflected in the rate of clearance of the
contamination from the air (Figure 6, 8 & 10).

The addition of a vital stain to the plates of G. stearothermophilus greatly helped in
visualizing the colonies without adding any confounding factors. Attempts were made to
introduce a better contrast in the plates with MS-2 plaques through vital staining, but with
limited success.

The test organisms employed in assessing microbial inactivation in the UV chamber
represent all major classes of nosocomial pathogens. The findings indicate that the placement of
the lamps and the intensity of the light generated by them could reduce the viability titer of the
challenge organisms to virtually undetectable levels within two hours. This suggests that any
pathogens that may accumulate in the UV chamber would be subject to UV exposure and
continual inactivation during the operation of the device. Such decontamination would also make
access to and maintenance/repair of the unit relatively safe.

The two units of the device supplied to us for testing were operated here without their pre-
filters to ensure that their presence would not interfere with the test protocols. The presence of
the pre-filters during field use of the device is meant primarily to remove course particulates
from the air and thus extend the life of the HEPA filter.

Based on these data, it can be concluded that the device tested is capable of reducing the
numbers of viable spores in the room air to undetectable levels in 10-15 minutes.
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APPENDIX I

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE

Title: MS-2 COLIPHAGE ASSAY USING
E. COLI F-Amp AS A HOST

Computer File Location:

Prepared by: Date: 1997
Approved by: Richard Kibbee Date: February 22, 1998
Last Modified 1997-12-04

1.0 PURPOSE
To perform a plaque assay using MS-2 coliphage with E. coli F-Amp as the host.

2.0 PROCEDURE

2.1 Materials:

Preparation of E. coli (for storage and plaque assay)

1. A frozen culture of the E. coli F-Amp host is streaked onto a plate of tryptone bottom agar.
2. Incubate overnight at 37C. (Note: streaked plates may be wrapped in Para film and store at

4C for up to 2 weeks)
3. Select an isolated colony and inoculate into 5 ml of tryptone broth.
4. Incubate at 37C for 16 hours.
5. Pipette 1.5 mL of the suspension into 30 mL of fresh tryptone broth.
6. Incubate at 37C for 4 hours with gentle shaking (approx. 1200 rpm). While shaking, plug

the neck of the flask with cotton wrapped in gauze so that the interior of the flask remains
sterile but aerobic.

7. Dispense 1 mL volumes of the E. coli suspension into cryovials and store at -80C.

Preparation of MS-2 Stock

1. Follow the plaque assay procedure, using soft agar rather than top agar. Plate 2 to 10 plates,
depending on the volume of MS-2 stock desired. Six plates will yield approximately 50 mL
of stock (1011).

2. Incubate the plates (37C, overnight) right-side up, since the soft agar will be turned into a
slurry from the lysis of E. coli cells.

3. Pour or scrape the soft agar into a 50 mL centrifuge tube, leaving the bottom agar in the
plate.

4. Rinse the plates with calcium saline solution and add this rinse to the centrifuge tube (approx.
10 mL or enough to further liquefy the agar suspension).

5. Repeatedly vortex the agar suspension to partially break-up agar clumps.
6. Centrifuge the suspension at 2000 rpm for 20 minutes (IEC centrifuge, Infectivity Room).
7. Pour the supernatant into a 60 cc syringe, discarding the agar pellet. Pass the supernatant

through a syringe filter (0.2m). Titrate this stock using the plaque assay.

Storage of MS-2 Coliphage
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1. For long-term storage, dispense 1 mL volumes of the stock into cryovials and store at -80C.
Upon removing MS-2 from the freezer, immediately immerse the suspension in a water-bath
at 37C so that it thaws quickly and ice particles do not damage the phage. Either use thawed
MS-2 directly or to generate a new stock of MS-2.

2. For short-term storage, refrigerate the stock suspension in a glass bottle at 4C. This
suspension should last several months, but the titre may gradually decrease, especially during
the first few weeks of storage.

MS-2 Plaque Assay (for titrating MS-2 solutions)

1. A frozen culture of the E. coli F-Amp host is streaked onto a plate of tryptone bottom agar.
2. Incubate overnight at 37C. (Note: streaked plates may be wrapped in Para film and store at

4C for up to 2 weeks)
3. Select an isolated colony and inoculate into 5 ml of tryptone broth.
4. Incubate at 37C for 16 hours.
5. Pipette 1.5 mL of the suspension into 30 mL of fresh tryptone broth.
6. Incubate at 37C for 4 hours with gentle shaking (approx. 1200 rpm). While shaking, plug

the neck of the flask with cotton wrapped in gauze so that the interior of the flask remains
sterile but aerobic.

7. Store on melting ice until ready to use.
8. Make appropriate dilutions of MS-2 suspension in calcium saline solution. Do this

immediately prior to plating if possible. Make sure to thoroughly vortex suspensions when
making dilutions.

9. Melt top agar tubes in microwave (at medium power) with caps slightly loosened. Tubes
should be removed as they begin to bubble but before they boil over. Immediately transfer
the tubes to a water bath (45 to 50C).

10. When top agar tubes has cooled to 45C (warm, but not painful to touch), unscrew cap and
add E. coli (150 L) and MS-2 dilution (1.0 mL). Always add bacteria first.

11. Recap the tube, vortex, and pour onto a plate of tryptone bottom agar. Swirl.
12. Allow top agar to solidify (approx. 10 min.).
13. Incubate at 37C overnight.
14. Count the plates containing between 20 and 200 plaques.
15. Multiply the average count by the dilution factor to determine the titre (pfu/mL).

Preparation of Materials
Tryptone Broth (TYGB)

Tryptone 5.0 g
Yeast Extract 0.5 g
Glucose 0.5 g
NaCl 4.0 g
CaCl2 0.11 g
ddH2O 500 mL

Dispense 100 mL into flasks (5) and autoclave. Store the sterile broth at 4C.
Tryptone Bottom Agar:

Tryptone 10.0 g
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Yeast Extract 1.0 g
Glucose 1.0 g
NaCl 8.0 g
CaCl2 0.22 g
Bacto-agar 15.0 g
ddH2O 1 L

Autoclave for 15 min. at 121C. Once cooled (comfortable to touch, but not solidified), dispense
into petri plates (approx. 15 mL per plate). Leave plates to cool and solidify for at least 2 hours
before bagging and storing upside-down at 4C.

Tryptone Top Agar:
Tryptone 5.0 g
Yeast Extract 0.5 g
Glucose 0.5 g
NaCl 4.0 g
CaCl2 0.11 g
Bacto-agar 3.5 g
ddH2O 500 mL

Autoclave for 15 min. at 121C. Immediately after autoclaving, pipette top agar into sterile test
tubes (5 mL per tube). Store at 4C.

Tryptone Soft Agar:
Tryptone 5.0 g
Yeast Extract 0.5 g
Glucose 0.5 g
NaCl 4.0 g
CaCl2 0.11 g
Bacto-agar 1.5 g
dd H2O 500 mL

Autoclave for 15 min. at 121C. Immediately after autoclaving, pipette soft agar into sterile test
tubes (5 mL per tube). Store at 4C.

Calcium Saline Solution:
Add NaCl (8.0 g) and CaCl2 (0.22g) to dd H2O (1000 mL). Autoclave and store at 4C. Saline
may be dispensed into smaller bottles before or after sterilization.
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APPENDIX II

Environmental conditions and levels of challenge used in the experiments with G.
stearothermophilus and MS-2 bacteriophage

Figure # and Type of
Experiment

RH (%) Temp.
°C

Volume of Spore
Suspension/Nebulized

CFU or PFU/M3 of
Room Air

2. (Spore distribution)
G.
stearothermophilus

41 22.9 4.2 mL
(10µL in 20mL)

2.83 x 102

3. (Spore distribution)
G.
stearothermophilus

42 24.2 4.0 mL
(10µL in 20mL)

2.7 x 102

4. (UV+HEPA) G.
stearothermophilus

41 24.5 4.0 mL
(1mL in 20mL)

8.3 x 107

5. (UV+HEPA) G.
stearothermophilus

38 23.7 3.0 mL
(1mL in 20mL)

6.2 x 107

6. (Baseline) G.
stearothermophilus

41 24.4 4 mL
(100µL in 20mL)

7.31x105

7. (UV) G.
stearothermophilus

38 25.1 4 mL
(100µL in 20mL)

7.31x105

8. (UV+HEPA) G.
stearothermophilus

36 25.4 4 mL
(100µL in 20mL)

7.31x105

9. (Baseline) MS-2
Bacteriophage

37 25.1 4.0 mL
(100µL in 20mL)

1.23 x 106

10. (UV) MS-2
Bacteriophage

38 24.0 4.0 mL
(100µL in 20mL)

1.23 x 106

11. (UV+HEPA) MS-2
Bacteriophage

41 23.8 4.0 mL
(100µL in 20mL)

1.23 x 106


